
 

 

Kennedale ISD School Health Advisory Council 
November 13, 2018 

Meeting Minutes 
 
Attendees: 
Anthony Bichel, Parent 
Kelly Fail, Parent 
Laurie Humiston, Food Services Director 
Rebecca Moss, Parent 
Kari Pride, Delaney Elementary Principal 
Stephanie Rampy, Parent and KISD Employee 
Flora Releford, Parent 
Tracy Williams, KISD Public Relations Coordinator 
 
SHAC Chair, Flora Releford, called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. Introductions were made by everyone present.   
 
Minutes from the September 25, 2018 meeting were approved with no corrections needed.   
 
Food Services Director, Laurie Humiston, spoke of what the difference was between exempt and non-exempt days 
on campuses in relation to serving or selling food on campus during the school day. Each campus is allowed six 
exempt days in which campuses can hold fundraisers, campus parties or field days as determined by the campus 
administrator. Concession stands cannot sell any product that does not meet the smart snack guidelines during the 
school day.  A handout was provided as a guide to smart snacks.  Ms. Humiston also encouraged the use of the 
smart snack calculator for booster clubs and organizations to see if the product they are wishing to serve meets all 
FDA guidelines for smart snacks.  Ms. Humiston also addressed how she uses the smart snack calculator to 
determine if an item can be served ala carte as a smart snack versus selling it as an entree.  Outside school districts 
can provide athletes a ticket for concession items because they are essentially giving the items/meals away and 
the students are not purchasing the items themselves.  
 
Delaney Elementary Principal, Kari Pride, addressed that there is a misconception of how long the students at 
James A. Arthur Intermediate have in the morning if they wish to eat breakfast at the campus.  The students are 
not marked tardy until 8:15 a.m., which gives the students a full 30 minutes to eat if they intend to with the doors 
opening at 7:45 a.m.  Thirty minutes is the standard amount of time that other campuses have for breakfast.  
 
Parent and district employee Stephanie Rampy stated that she spoke with Director of Safety and Security, Logan 
Barrett, about SHAC’s concerns with the safety of students when it is in relation to cross walks and designated 
school zones.  Mr. Barrett has done the legwork and research in contacting the city, but due to funding being 
involved and a change in administration, he must wait to discuss these issues with the next superintendent.  Mr. 
Barrett will attend the next meeting to address SHAC and provide an update to how he hopes to remedy the 
concerns.  The council agrees that the campuses have inadequate crosswalks and that the school zones need to be 
extended for the safety of our students.  
 
The next meeting will be held on January 15, 2019 at 5:00 p.m. in the CIA Staff Development Room. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 5:33 p.m.  
  

 


